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SPEECH
the Hon. Wfii«n It Rom, K.C hdon tte

Vieleffk Bond of Trade

HON. WILLIAM R. ROSS, K.C., Minlttcr oi Lands, ia •

speech at the annual meeting of the Vktofis Bord of

Trade on April 11th, 1913, said:

"Mr. PrctMent sad gcntlenea of th« Bowrd of Trade: la the

absence of the Premier, Sir Richard McBride, and in the inability of

the Acting Premier, the Hon. Mr. Bowser, through streu of engage*

iMntt, to be present, it hae devolved upon me by request of the

latter to do what, by cttatora, aceau to fall to the lot of sooie mem*

bcr of the Proviacial Sxccnthre, to delhrcr the address oa the

oecasioa of the aaaaal awetiag of the Victoria Beard of Trade.

OPENING REMARKS
"While I am pleased to be present for this purpose, and feel

hoBored to be so re<|tiist oned, I regret that either of the other

geatlemen referred to ha' • been unable to nadertake the duties

placed upon my shoulders. I feel that as the least ei^rienced of

the members of the Government in matters <rf tiUs \AsA I Wl
scarcely do justice to yoor reqaireawats.

"Yon are a coauaerdal body of tuna iatiaiate with the coa*-

tions with which you are confronted daily, and to deal with them

it the specific object of your organization. I am a lawyer by

professioa, natraiaed, so to ^eak, in commercial life, and I rep-

resent a district almost as remote ia the character of iu material

affairs as it is geographically reaioved from yovr coastitaeacy.

My observations must, necessarily, ht of a more general nature

than perhi^s is desirable in addressing you upon subjects of busi-

ness import I propose to discass soaw of the phases of Govern-

ment policy which, though they may only bear iadirectly yoa
these subjects, are important, perhaps, ia the wider aad ttott

geaeral erase of the close re*atiom^ which «xim betweea Gov
eraflMirt aad basiness conditions.

"A CITY OF DE8TINY*

"As the capital of this great Proviaee, aad as an in^ortaat

city—a city of destiny, may I add—Victoria must be affected by

aaythiag which affecU the Proviaee as a whole or of even its

remotest oo^eet This is, of coarse, tru- of Vancouver, New

Westminster, or any of the arban centres, because the prosperity

of our cities and towns reflects the prosperity of the State aad

their fortaaes we^ hoaad a» ai tfw iortMMM of Aa Wmmm hi fta

eaiirdy*



"I am very pleased in that capacity to have the opportaaitjr to

address you upon the general aipect of affairt, and to diicuu in

the more general way that which may be of interest to you as

mmbcn of that wider comnranity of diversified and potential

iutcreatt; and in this connectioa. I mar ^wrvt. that I regard tfit

custom you have adopted of inviting a member of the local Govern-

ment to make the annual address not only a good but a very con-

venient one. It brings the members of the Government into

closer touch with your affairs, and affords them an opportvnity,

which is always a welcome one, to discuss their policy and expfaiin

to what extent it bears upon the practical problems you have in

hand and of which you are desirous to have the best and most

expcditiottt Mrfirtioa.

BXCBBDINOLY HOnWVL LOOK
"Before proceeding with what must be my remarks in the

main. I desire to say a few words about the Annual report which

your capable secretary. Mr. Bhrorthy. has presented to the meet-

ing. I am always interested in the reports of the various Boards

of Trade, because they are for the cities and town for which they

stand a sort of Budget Speech—not so wide in their scope, of

course, as that of the Minister of Finance, Sut equally imporunt

for the districts represented.

"In this respect the Victoria Board of Trade has always been

conspicuous. Its reports have extended back for many years, con-

stitntinf a coatinuous history of the commercial Ufe of the city,

and to a large extent that of the Province. I congratulate you, sir,

upon your election as President. I also congratulate the Board

as a whole upon the very prosperoui year of which the report is

a statistical reflection, and upon the exceedingly ht^ful outlook

forcdndowed in the conchsding fngtp*^ In MW*"!*

ing, in post office business, in bank clearances, in imports and

exports, and in railway construction directly affecting the interests

oi VkUuiM, 1912 has bam a ytar ot gftat advaacc aM of bau«r
operations.

"In regard to railway construction on the Island (which we all

must admit to be of vital importance in city and suburban develop-

ment), when the Hon. Richard McBride, now Sir Richard McBride,

appeared before yon several years ago and oottined die railway

policy of the Government as it affected this Island and this city,

he did not, as you will agree, exaggerate its imporUnce or over-

estimate tiw ttttit* wiMi woaM low from .'t

vKTomam vmonnn
"I do not think ffiat Sir Richard, optimistic as I know him to

have been, anticipated to the fullest extent the actual realization

of what he foresaw. I do not think that members of this Board



ol Tra^ who UttMMd to hin on that ocowkm ratkipAted that

Victoria wo«M w MM In** attalMi to h« fMMM »etMM m4
proBreti. Had they done so I have no hesitation in Mjriaf that

a great many more of yo«, if not all, would have been miltionairea.

Tbart have however, btea other and equally mporunt devetop-

omMi to KMne extort tOM<fiwt «poa nMny coattrvctioa which

wc/e not fully fortaaaa. Thajr were dnaMad of, bat «ei «i9«cta4

to vtsualiie aa thajr vtaaaliie today.

"Yott have a coatract let fmr the extensive and comprehensive

improvement of your harbor, ptviiw tba way lor tha tremendously

increased shipping you expect to enjoy after the opening of the

Panama Canal. You have had the Songhees Indian Reserv*

qiMf^ sattlad to the satisfaction of ell parties concerned and

amagaowats practically coo^latad for the atiliaation of tba

greater part of its area for tiM raftway tanaiaala of two grwt

transcontinental systems. Yon have, as intinaatad, the promise,

after 1915, of half a doien additional lines of stauaers calling at

tirfa port to take care of the traffic which the new «ra oa tb*

Pacific Ocaaa bids fair to bring into existence.

"Yob have still things to be done, as your report points out,

to cornea what baa baea so auspiciously begun, and it is to be

hoped that your reprcaeatatioaa at Ottawa wiU be successful.

When we see that $12,00O4K» is to b* aapaaM at 8t Joha aad aa

equal amount at Halifax, on harbor improvements, and when we

compare the tonnage of Victoria and Vancouver with that of St.

Jeha Md HaHfex, H doaa aot seem possible that the Govemme^

at Ottawa can refuse to consider, and vary favorably *^
requirements of the situation as they exist bere aad *lMwh«r« oa

this Coast. It is pleasing to observe the success the delegates

of the Board of Trade have achieved, at Oitawa in this respect

nfmace to wWch ia auide ia tb* CcitaaiM this awrrtag.

RAILWAY CON8TRUCTIOM

"Reverting to the railway construction, you have, it seems

to me, a very satisfactory condition indeed. The E. & N., or the

C P R.. as it now is, has reached out to four inqrarUnt points on

the Island, and it only now requires to extead its fiae to the aorft

end of the Island to provide a very complete system of conwrnwl-

cation. Your report sUtes that 140 miles of the C. N. R. have been

graded, aad. wh*a you have added to the C. P. R. the increased

and very important facilities afforded by the C.N. R.. you wiU

agree with me that Vancouver Island wilTnot lag bebi^any otter

part of British Columbia in the means of commaaicatioa to tam

develop the wonderful resources it possesses.

"Vancouver Island is doubly bleaaeu ia tba fact that it '^loaft



coattwise •teameri to completely tupplement the traffic facititiei of

Um nuhvaya ao that no acctMibIa part of it will remain untouched

when the raitway prognwww it cofWm. Tht hrture develop-

ment of the liland, under fuch circum«ttM»«. iWMt rttfovad to tilt

great benefit of Victoria City, its coimatrclal ceatrt, aad aitaattd

M It to wMi MCtM to tkt ecMa.

"There are leveral matter* of ektraordiaarjr io^MtMCa Mid

moment referred to in your report I refer to shlplMilWaih^lM

conitruction of a dry dock commensurate in lize and modern

eqttipniwt, witb prcaeat aad proactive requirements, rail con-

nection whh the Mah^nd. m4 tb* eoaatr«etk>n of rain elevators.

As a member of the Government which stands for the whole of

the Province, and not for any part of it, I cannot undertake to

dKac«at tbeae matters from the standpoint of Victoria alone. The

point, or points, at which the eBorta of the Federal authoritiea

may concentrate, in case our views are given effect, is something

which the Federal Oovernment must decide and something for

which the city of Victoria must (as I have not the slightest doubt

H wm) make tkt btat ft^ pearible.

DOCKS AND 8HIPBUILDIN0

"But as to the economic importance and the great desirability

of establishing shipboilding on this Coast, of providiag adeqtnte

dock facilities and of the erection of grain eteratort to care

of the western grain shipments, there can be no doubt. As your

report ably points out. the industrial conditions on this western

Coast are somewhat peculiar and the object ahoald be to build

large industries into which the kigli price of bbor ahatt not enter

as a deterrent factor.

"Shipbuilding is certainly one of those industries and, with

•hipbttilding is, of course, closely allied the question of adequate

dry dock facilities. The erection of grain elevatora. and possibly

of flour mills, is another such undertaking entirely independent of

the condition of the labor marlcci I should add to these an iron

and ateel iadnatry, once we have solved the fuel problem, or that

of electrolytic smelting becaoae, while high priced akilled labor

does enter into the amehing of iron and the manufacture of ateel

products, the other conditions of accessibility of the iron deposits,

the contiguity of lime aind the cheapness of water transportation,

etc.. are eolBcient to offset that factor.

"Talking of labor, no one of ua wishes to aee the acale of

wages reduced in this country, especially in the face of the greatly

increased cost of living, but we must not lose sight of the fact

that until the rate of wages becomes equalized throughout the

industrial world the great majority of products which we could

manufacture for ourselves cannot be manufactured by reason of

the rates of wages whi« h prevail in Europe and on the eaatem



*
ddfk of this coattacnt; and ibU coadition of affairi will be mon

or ItH iiii>lmln(l upon tiM Ml^lttion of he Panama Canal,

whereby the product* of the CMttni wodd wUl bt brouihl nwe

keenly into competition with our own. TWrtldf*, M
•ugg^itt, you muat look to thoM induttriet and thoM MUVlUW

which do aot depend for tucces* upon cheap labor.

gyrrBM op manaoimbnt
"Shipbuilding U pre-eminently one of theft, Md I atoctfthr

hoM th«t th« ParUanent at Ottawa may tee iti way clear to work

ouTa iyatem of ••cowwiwt that wiU bt e«ectiTe - bnaging

about ita estabHahoiMit oa a tan* ool oriy m CoMt

but on the AtUntic Coait a« well. In this conn- U'>t. . «iv »V

that whatever form the permanent policy of the : r - loa mfy

may cvtataate. either of a pure Canadian navy or oi a navy on

•iTco-operative basis for the wholt of tht Enwirt. a certwn num-

ber of the warships, as may be aecaiwry tor the Wmfic mm

AtUntic Coast units, should be built in anada. even at a consider-

ably iacrtMcd coat This, of course, could not be iminediateiy.

hM in tfaa* I MtM imu« why the shipbuilders of experience and

financial ability in Great Britain shoiild^^%^ P*"^.?.!*

their operations to both coastt with thto hi yirm. Th* toamom

ea thit coaM for lll|>h«IMiHg. it scms to me. are ideal.

"Referring to what is a very Uve Victoria and the

IsUnd of Vancouver—namely railway coMacHwi by «
awt Narrow, with the Mainland of British Columbia, you wiU

not eapect IM peraonaUy. or r representing the Government, to

S Wiy a OtU^t bat I fBht venture

to make Vfew remark, which «rt «»* I* iSr"*"^
aay quarter. There is i. poviibke factor ia th« aitiwtioaW WW-

to sisch a« enterprise.

miiFICANT TATET.TVNT

"Sir Richard McBride. in speaking on his

Legislature in reference to the action of the United States in

•MnMiBK f«H» toll American coastwise shipping m passing

SrZh the Panama Canal. mad« • .tttement wh.ch wa. rather

aignificant. Whether upon hi. owa «.thori^ or o -o-*;"

ing upon the subject. I cannot now remember, but he
f«»*«4«»*

within ten year., according to
JSi°'ZSlta"of^

and Saricatchewaa. th«f« would be 150.flaMM» hwh*l» of wvm
aeeking a market by way of the Pacific.

"If that forecast should prove true, it is quite ohrioat that a

line from Fort Owe to some point on Johnstone • Straits, w^th

,H,ect connection to Victo^^



which your secretary was kind enough to send me, I was wonder-

ing where you would get the grain for your elevators if there was

not tome mdi feeder a* ttot provided.

"Your I eport makes reference to the question of land develop-

ment and settlement in order to reduce the cost of the necessaries

of Hfe; and this brings me to the subject about which I wish to

speak more particularly today, namely the land policy of the Gov-

ernment. We are aware that the proportion of importationa ia

large as compared with the home production, and that it is a con-

dition which it is desirable to remedy; but I want to give you a

few fignrea to ahow that even fai that dlr«etioB we are progretateg

very favorably.

POPULATION INCRBAimO
"You know that the population of the Province is increasing

very rapidly. From the statistics that are available it is increasing

at the rate of from 75,000 to 100,000 per annum. If you estimate

the consnmption per head <rf agricidtOTal prodocta $80.00 per

annum, which I think is fairly conservative, you see at once that

75,000 persons would consume $6,000,000 worth, beini? the annual

amoant of increase of consumption. That is very considerable

and, if you cut it in two, it is atill a large annual increase to

keep up with in annual production. Now the figarea of the

Agricultural Department show that in 1910 the imports were

$14,850,000 and the home production $14,400,000. In 1912 the

imports amounted to flS,2SO,00O airf. Ae home production

$22,270,000.

"I will not vouch that these figures are absolutely accurate,

becatite it ia very difieoH to get rettsnu to a dollar, and the figures

must, therefore, to some extent be an estimate, but great care has

been taken to arrive at an approximate result. They riiow that,

while we have not, by far, been able to provide for our own

requirements, we have advanced very rapidly and substantially in

ttet ^rectios.

"You must remember, too, that we shall never reach a time

mhtn we shall cease to import largely of agricultural products,

becaiiw the ret«»a tediMte tfopiod fruits and other fruits out of

season. Therem alio large quantities of canned goods that will

probably be cheaper to import than to manufacture at home, at

least for some time to come. Until the northern country, which

is admirably adapted for atock raiaing and dairying, is fully devel-

oped, we moat depend nprti «e prairica for om aieat supply Md
outside sources for dairy products. The southern ranch country

of the interior has been largely subdivided into small holdings for

finit-grtfwiag wd aonll farming, and the cattle business is being

gradually exterminated. It is to oor northern interior we must

look for our meat and ^ry supply ia tile ia the firtttre.
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LAND DBVBLOPKBNT
"You muit remember also that where formerly in the yldiifty

of Victoria and New Westminster and other towns of the Province,

there was coasiderable prodace raised, when prices were much

lower ttam are at present, there has been a tremendous rise

in real estate values, with the result thM ^Kgt SreM have been

subdivided for real estate purposes.

"These may be specnlathre prices or they may not be, but

they are based on prospective urban development and th. y are so

high as to render agriculture, except for very intensive oAtivation

in exceptionally favorable locations, unprofitable, based on the

yrodactive value of the land. For ten miles from the centre of

Victoria there is very little tend yoa eoiM reeoinmend for farming

at the prices asked per acre. This is a condition which confronts

us in other parts of the Province as welL It will probably right

itself in time, but at present speculative activity has^ • food deri

9i productive land out of commission.

"To get land for agricultural purposes we must, therefore, go

farther hmA, and this raises the problem at which you hinted, that

of some comprehensive system of development and assistance

which the Government has at various times been asked to eon^der.

The Government has considered it and that very seriously; but

the obstacles to a very easy solution are more serious than most

people have any idea of who have not been given the responsibility

of overcomiag them. In this matter the Government has done

what it has done successfully in dealing with Other ^oUema-'-tbe

proUem «rf tamrtion. inswrmMe, h*or, md so forth-

coiHiiiwoit iftiwouiTra

"It has appointed a commission of practical men, who are at

the present moment investigating the conditions affecting agri-

ctthnre and settlement in tWs Provinee firom every point of view.

In a year from now we shall probably have their report, and the

Government will then be in a much better position to come to a

eeodusion as to what its proper policy should be in respect to

any new departure which involvea serkras responsibilities to under-

take. A policy of whatever mrture mast be wide enough and

comprehensive enough to embrace the whole of the Provinee and

to embrace all the conditions, which vary greatly in character.

"In one place yon have the clearing of land, in another you

have draining on a large scale, in another you have irritation.

and in yet another you have protection against ovtriow.

AB theae cenAtioas where you meet them demand equal

consideration. Yoa cannot nuike fish of one and flesh of another.

You must realiae. as ibe Qmmmm nmm, 1^ temens^ of

m tMk mimm yoa cmtetk m tke txpfrfMaial Mwd of whM. if
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not paternalism, is at least a wholesale system of assistance and

backing of individual credit. Personally, I am in sympathy with

the movemeat. if I can lee my way through the mazes of the

intricacies of finance and our financial ability to undertake it in

tome way of a business nature that will be safe to follow.

"I shall BOW deal more particularly with the land policy of the

Government, and in doing so I want to meet fairly and frankly

the criticisms of those who for political or other purposes hare

attacked it. I am not here to talk politics, and I do not intend to,

but I cannot avoid traversing some of the ground which our critics

have trodden in order to make our poritioa plain and clear.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS
"In the first place, the phyrical conditions of the Province are

peculiar to this Province, and absolutely unlike those which eariit

in any other Province of the Dominion. They are similar to those

which exist south of the line in the Pacific Coast states, in which

there is a very large agricultural production, but in Washington,

Oregon and California, there are extenshre areas of open and

prairie land which we possess only to a limited extent. In respect

to their timbered lands they are confronted with the same prob-

lems that we are and have not goae any farther towards a section,

may I My, than we have.

"When people come here from the Middle West and from

Ontario, where the country is level and> the conditions uniform,

they are apt to wonder why they cannot go into the Lands Office

and find out exactly where they can get a section or <|aarter-

section to pre-empt, with full particulars, and they say that when

that is not available that it is the duty of the Government to have

all such nformation on tap. They write letters to the papers or

complain to their friends, and their con^laints are echoed for

political purposes.

"I do not blame political opponents for taking advantage of

such a situation. I would probably do so myself, or my friends

would do so for me. But these people forget, or do not know,

that this Province is 381,000 square miles in extent, and that out

of its 250,000,000 odd acres of ?rea there is not more than 10 per

cent of it araUt, Ae latter bring scattered here ai^ there ^rengli*

OBt this vast dmmin at long intervals from eadi other.

KBMOTB fK>ll COMMUNICATION
"A great deal of it has been remote from lines of communica-

tion, and much of it will remain so for some time to come. It is

• country filled with mountains and the physical contour is very

irregttUr. Except in a few of the larger vaUeys, such as the

Westminster dittrict. in the OhMMCM. *l» •*!
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River, the agricultural land is in small areas, without any definite

relation to eaeh c^Mr. Nothing but an extensive survey of the

Province—costing perhaps $10 ,000,000—wooM !»« revealed the

lands available and definitely located and platted them. Yon matt

Uke into consideration the fact, too, that the existing railways, the

main line of the CP.R.. the Crow's Nest, Columbia and Western,

and CohMBWa and Kootcnay, run thnn^ territory which has been

largely alienated to the Dominion Goveinment in snbsidies to the

railway companies, and there was little land within the infioence of

communication that could be dealt with by the Government. It

it only now that the new liaet of railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific

and the Canadian Northern Pacific, and tin Pacific Gmt Battem

are opening up territory solely within the jurisdiction of the Gov-

ernment. With regard to these our policy is one of development

opott Unet ot nodtm method ivi^eable to local conditions.

"Now then, let us get down to the practical application of

these facts. The land policy of the Government of today was

bequeathed to it. It accepted it as it was and proceeded to admin-

ister the laws at they were and had been for yeart. What was the

situation in 1903? Practically every foot of good land at afl

accessible in the districts more or less developed had been alienated

in one form or another. What was left, which we know was very

considerable, wat in dittricts remote from nulway or other awa-

munication, and it would have been the greatest injuttice and

unkindness to have offered it to settlers. Three things were

necessary to remedy such a situation—extensive surveys, railways

and public roadt. But, at you know, in 1903, the Government

wat without moiwy or finandal retosce. Its hands were tied in

regard to these and many other important undertakings, and it

was not until 1908, after restored credit, good times and a tenea

of ntrphitea, tlut tte Govcfmnent coold Hndertake asrveyt da a

targe scale.

"We have spent in surveys, including the survey of towntitet,

so far, a sum of approximately $2,104,000, and surveyed about

18,900.000 acres of land; including timber and coal, and it must be

obvious to yon that we are onty at the beginning of Ae task of

surveying British Columbia. This year we are appropriating

$750,000, and that it simply a drop in the bucket of onr

AM MBIOIC UMMnTAKING
"To build railways .-ough a country like British Columbia

it an heroic undertaking, and the 2,000 odd milet now nnder «»-

atracUon will cott $110^000,000 to complete and equip. To build

vehicular highwayt to conoact op aU thcte agricultural valleys

with each other and with tiMt of commwiertlon at a cott of from

to ISjMfi per mflc it me^ HffWtw nndartaWng Settle-
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ment without roads is impossible. Wc have built many a mile of

road during the past five years, the expenditure during that period

having been seme $12,000,000. The estimate of the Public Works
Department is that to properly road up the district o( Skeena to

meet future development would cost the tremendous sum of

$25,000,000, and it would be hard to conjecture the cost of propor-

tionate dereh^meat for tke rest of the Proviitee. A MHB of $150,-

000,0000 would probably be a fair estimate.

"As I have said, we inherited our land policy, so far as the

methods of disposing of the land is concerned, but we are not

responsible for the financial and other conditions which we also

inherited. The questions of land and settlement, railways, roads

and surveys, are bound up in each other and inseparably associated

and more particularly in this Province where distances are so

great, and population, except in cities, can never become concen-

trated or be continuous.

"Settlement and development are the objects, roads and sur-

veys mast be the means. The essential element of accomplishment,

hov/ever, is money, and the Province up till 1907 or 1908 never

had sufficient «. . ^n for its ordinary needs. You will agree that

what ytf have done in all three respects since we have had money
to aptua has left no stone natnnied.

K»lA«»liO TmBBK UMm
"The Government has been criticiied because it has sold

lands and has dealt with its timber limits in a somewhat wholesale

way. Let me remark that you cannot have your cake and eat it,

and, if we had not sold lands and realized somewhat handsomely

from onr timber limits, it would not have been possible to have

done the things we have done in preparing the way for that

development which the railways, the Panama Canal, and the trek

to the last West is bringing about. If you want your public land

surveyed yon must be prepared to spend many millions of dollars

to do it.

"If you want railways to open the great hinterland of this

coaatry, yon must be prepared to pledfe your credit and to put

your hands in your pockets to some extent. If yon want settlers

to fill up your vacant lands which the railways are now reaching,

yoa must provide roads, schools, public buildings and all the

accessories of modern civilized life. If you want the visitors from

all. parts of the American continent who arc now tstiag the high-

ways under the new atttomobiling era, you most make good tin

hi^ways. The expanding population demands a corresponding

tacrease4a the cost of education and we have had as well to con-

rider Mm provisioa of the higher ediMitlon which, if scrt sopited

at home, is soviet for abroad.
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f
keep up in the procession of modern, progressive methods, must
have the careful attention and co-operation of the Government.
We are spending t' is year, in all, about $300,000 through the
Department of Agricultnre, largely in edueatioaal and demonttra-
tiona^ work. We are spending aboat |1,SO&000 on education thii

year. We have a vast heritage in timber which it is incumbent on
the Government to conierve and increase for the benefit of the

present gencratioa and for potterhy.

THB FOKUntY SBKV'CB
"Our Forestry Stniit, which is, as our Premier would tell you,

the last word on the Mbject, is costing this year some $402,000,

with an ad<!<tionaI contribntion from the ^.uiber holders of approxi-

mately $170,000. We h?ve large and valuable assets in our water;

and, in order to adjust the various rights of claimants, so that all

may be satisfied in regard to legitimate requirements, and in order

that we may ascertain the extent of our resources and conserve

tlitni, we are providing for aethre wort- by the Board of Inrestiga*

tion as well as for survey ^ of the various watersheds,

i "For thtae and various other subjects each of which, judged

^ upon its tndi-ridaa* merits, is worthy and necessary if this Province
^ is to take the pla< : which its position and possibilities warrant,

are we not justified in using some of our capital account? Are
we not in the position of the business n^an who wisely draws upon
his OMiMtal aceotmt in <mler that be oMy enlarge the q>here of bis

^rations and fakv Ae fomdation Uu fntore eiqpaaskm?

PXKANaAL A8PBCT
"Reverting then to the financial aspect of our land policy, I

have already hinted that the sale of lands was not a deliberate one.

It waa, so to speait, traditional in oar p<^itica. RtH hat It, i^art

from the advantages of the money we have acfidred in other

directions I have just referred to, been unwise or a policy preju-

dicial to the interests of the Province? Let us s"":. /si have

•aid we did not have the vmtU ab<^ut 1907 c ^ tc nnder-

take snrveys, hot as soon as we had we ondertook i japre Jeni ve

system, and we reserved from time to time large areas set ape •': for

the pre-empto.- to be so surveyed, until at the present time we
have reserved in all 88,850,000 acres out of which selections may
be made, and there is very Uttle land open to the purchaser th«t

may be termed accessiMc to ^eMnt settlement

'^e have sorv^ratf tone ItSBOfin acfM,m4 we are preparing

M test M we can diowwc dMaa aeeas asd itfyf"«««g data

in regard to each scctkm, so ttwt n a diort tim* the hut^
Dc lartment can turn to its files and give exact information to the

settler. We have sold in all between 2,000,000 and 2,500,000 acres.
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Of course, the arrears on these lands are considerable, but we are

receiving six per cent, on the deferred paymer ts as at^ainst four

per cent, if we had the money in the bank. Ufon al. .'=uch lands

which are unimproved the Government levy « tax otfour per cent,

on the assessed value of wild land—a great deal of it being classed

at the rate of $5.00 per acre and much of it at $10.00.

"The people of this conatry are, therefore, reaping ten per cent,

per annum on the landed assets so alienated, and I leave it to you

to say if that is not good business. I also leave it to you it the

owners of such land can aflFord to hold land unimproved and

unsettled at that rate of interest. I grant you that it may not

have been an ideal policy, bat under the prevaittny conditions it

has been a very practical and profitable policy.

RUNS NO RISKS

"The Province runs no risks, because if the land is not paid

for it reverts to the country again. But we have gradually relin-

quished it until now it is practically a thing of the past. Prac-

tically the same thing applies to the timber applied for under

special license. There was a great and unexpected rush for these

limits during 1906 and 1907, and some 9,000,000 acres were applied

for. The Government then placed on reserve all remaining timber

lands, but the Province has not parted with any title in these areas

and from a financial point of view has obtained a revenue of about

$2,000,000 per anmira.

"When the timber is cut the Government receives its stumpage

fees and has reserved the right to increase these as the price of

lumber and lumber conditions warrant, providing for a large and

steady annual income from the timber assets of the Province

which, under a system of wise conservation and forest protection

should be perpetual. I submit that is also good business.

"During the last session of the Legislature the Government

made a new departure in its land policy, which I trust you will

regard as a wise one, following the example of the Dominion in

the Middle West, that is, providing free grants of land to the

settler and including the coat of rarvey where tscb ninreya h»ve

already been made.

STIMULATE SETTLElfBNT
"This should greatly stimulate settlement and bring about «

vast increase of production and a decrease in the price of farm

products to the consumer. Having done what it could to stimulate

and encourage the bnilding of railwajrs throni^out the Interior,

having launched out on an extensive system of road-building for

the benefit of the settler, having put into operation a comprehensive

system of surveys, having supplied as many of the accessories as

possible for his use and benefit, and having placed him or the free
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HM in r«q>eet to the available public lands raitablc for caltivatioa,

the Government are prepared when the Agricultural Commission
has presented its report to consider what further steps are neces-

sary to improve his condition and to make the conditions as

favorable a* poe«ible for the profiuble carrying on of his industry,

upon the tttceeat of wbicfa so ninch of jroar prosperity at a com-
mercial community depends.

"It is the sincere purpose and the constant object of the Gov-
emment to encotvage not onfjr at^icaltare to the limit of its pos-

sibilities, but as well all the other industries of the Province

—

mining, fishing, lumbering, pulp and paper making, the manufactur-

ing of steel and iron, shipbuilding, and so on to the end of the

list, so that the great latent wealth of the Province may be utilized

for the benefit of eve.y citisen of the Province now and in the

future. It was announced during the recent sessi' n f the Legis-

lature by the Minister of Finance as the policy of the Government

to so increase the revesaes fnm the natural resources of the

country that in fonr years from now it wotild be possible to

remove all forms of direct taxation, except that on land, so as to

permit of commerce and industry beiag developed trtth the letst

burden upon their operations.

A POKlCAaT
"What is possible in the fntnre may be judged from the pro-

gress we are now making on what is still the very verge of a career

for British Columbia. Agriculture readied a production last year

of over $22,000,000. an increase of neariy a million over the pre-

ceding jrear^

"The timber cut, at prices considerably lower than the pre-

ceding year, is valued at $19,000,000, and the volume of the cut

exceeded all previous records^ The mineral production reached

n aggregate of nearly $33,000|000, $9,000,000 in excess of the pro-

duction of 1911, and over $6,000,000 more than the previous highest

record. Our fisheries had an estimated output of about $15,000,000

in value, and have taken first place in the whole of Canada by

severri milfioas of dottars. mie numiactare of pnip and v*9*f

has been firmly established and we are told that this year's

production will amount in ^alue to about $3,250,000.

'^e are told that the commencement of an iron and steel

industry is BOW receiving the attention of capitalists who ate

examining the field with a view to acquiring properties. Our
manufacturing Industrie have been invariably prosperous during

^ last year, and, as we lave seen from published reports which I

need not tpixity here, iavm^s and eiqwrts, bank clearances, post

office business, the tonnage of shipping, and building of^mtiom,

have all shown remarkable expansion.
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RECORD OF EXPANSION
"I do not for a moment imsgiBe that tMs record of taiptm^em

will remain unbroken and that we shall not have some setbacks.
The present progress and activity have been stimulated to a CM-
siderable degree by the amount of railway construction going on
in the Province and the protpccti of the early opening of the
Panama Canal, by which baainess conditions will be tonewhat
revolutionized; but the record of years past goes to show that the
expansion of our business in every branch is steadily upward, and
the only difference has been that during the past five year* tb*
rate has become greatly accelerated year by year and this we nay
expect, as an average over a period of years, will continue to the
end of the chapter.

"While it appears to me to be the duty of Boards of Trade,
of the Government and of the bnsineas community as a whole, to
so direct their efforts that the large payrolls of constructing rail-

ways and public works, when they cease in the proportion they
now exist, may be replaced by the payrolls of the various forms
of acUvitiea to which such operations may naturally be ejqiected

to give birth, there will come a time when the conditions now
to some extent the result of temporary stimulation, will become
normal, as they are in the older communities in America; but, if

the foundations of our industries are laid truly and well, the tran-

•ition will be gradual, we shall not experience those rude shock*
which come to a business community from over-confidence in

prosperity which may be unreal in its ofigin, inasmuch as it may
not be the fruits of legitimate productiveness.

"I thank you. Mr. President, and you, the members of the

Victoiia Board of Trade for the patience with which you have

listened to me and for the privilege you have conferred on me in

being permitted to addreaa yoo.

"In all your efforts for the betterment of Victoria and its

business opportunities, you have my best wishes for success, and
I can confidently tpetk for the Government as a whole in eaying

that ao far aa we can conaiatently forward your aims ytw will imr«
our cordial co-operation."




